
Risk-free into the new age of guided
tours with the itour SmartGuide!

Sign our booking list here (without obligation)!
We will get back to you with a personal offer. 

https://zfrmz.eu/7oCtLK8ISBsxraRibabi


Ulrich Berger

20 years innovation, 
development and sales of 

tour guide systems
and audio guides

Founder and CEO of several
Guiding-Group companies

Customers: Destinations / 
River- and Ocean Cruise Lines



iTour SmartGuide

 What is the itour SmartGuide? 

Transmitter for the guide

Receiver app for the guests



iTour SmartGuide

 How does the transmitter work??

 Works with all usual smartphone models which have 2.4 Ghz or 5 Ghz WiFi
 Creates (and streams via) an OFFLINE-WiFi-network - no mobile internet access

required!

 Reach of 60 to 80 meters in-, and outdoors

 Battery life: 8 hs.



iTour SmartGuide

 How does the app work?



iTour SmartGuide

 What advantages does the itour SmartGuide have?

1. OFFLINE-transmission: no mobile internet required, no data consumption or roaming

Your international guests will appreciate it!

2.    optional: Transmitter = Hotspot / free WiFi on the tour 

3. Connection stability and quality

/ is not subject to the fluctuations and restrictions of the mobile network

4. Very low latency – also in large groups

5. No guide phone needed: - no uncertainties of operation 
- no risk of a dead battery    
- or other problems



iTour SmartGuide

 In a nutshell:

Our transmitter brings all dependencies on sources of interference and errors 
that are difficult to influence to their absolute minimum:

 Ensures a consistently stable and low-latency connection, 
even with large groups - partly under 100 ms

 Our system transmits via an offline network and 
therefore guaranteed without hidden costs

 Our transmitter is very easy to use, robust, and durable

 Allows you to offer your guests 
free internet during the tour



itour SmartGuide

Quantity of possible connections 100

Very low latency (< 130 ms) ✅

OFFLINE: No data consumption / roaming ✅

Very small app size 4 MB

SDK available / integration into other app possible ✅

Battery consumption per hour 8 %

Automatic reconnection ✅

Smartphone camera can be used simultaneously with receiver app ✅

At a glance:



Special conditions till 31.12.2020

Regular offer 

(from the third transmitter onwards, 

and from 2021 for all transmitters) 

Corona special offer

(for up to two transmitters 

during 2020)

Free use - Free of charge during the first month

Chargable use Price per participant: 0,84€ After that we grant a 50% discount on the 
regular usage costs ->
Price per participant: 0,42€

Minimum usage quantity Price per participant: 0,84€ not applicable

Contract period 6 months not applicable

Introductory webinar 90,00 € 0,00 €

Mitwirkungspflicht There is an obligation to cooperate in the collection of usage data. 

This is only an information about our current special conditions and not a binding offer.



Thanks for your
attention!

BERLIN OFFICE +49 30 440 40 740 guiding-group.guide sales@guiding-group.com

 Delivery delays possible

 Reserve in good time:

Sign our booking list here (without obligation)!
We will get back to you with a personal offer. 

https://zfrmz.eu/7oCtLK8ISBsxraRibabi

